Centralised Career Guidance & Placement Cell
Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University
Sector 16-C, Dwarka, New Delhi – 110078,
Room No:- E-109, E-Block,
Ph: 011-25302739, Email-id:- cpc@ipu.ac.in

Date: 08th March, 2018

Important Notice

All the Students/TPO’s/Directors/Deans of USS and Affiliated Institutions are hereby informed that the Centralised Placement Cell only facilitates the placement and Career Guidance activities at USS and Affiliated Institutions of the University. The Cell neither charges any fee nor ask students to pay any fee for any placement & Career Guidance related activities in any form for any related activities.

Any money paid in this regard will be the sole responsibility of the individual and at his own risk. The Centralised Placement Cell will not be responsible for any Financial Transaction in any form. In this respect, the Cell will not entertain any grievance related to it from any one.

Please note that the Cell has only one official Email-Id:- cpc@ipu.ac.in for communication with the USS/Affiliated Institutions on all the related issues.

Copy to:

1. AR to Hon’ble VC - for info
2. PS to Registrar
3. Chairperson, CCGPC
4. All Placement Coordinators
5. Server Room – To upload it on the University Website.
6. Guard File

(Prof. A.K. Saini)
Convenor